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Worthy TO 
Vacation Days Are Over 

School bell and shriil whistle call sun-
browned children and their elders to the 
more serious tasks of the day. 

well cooked and 
time-tested Red 
in its economical 

Their food must be 
nutritious. Let the 
Cross Range aid you 
preparation. 

Designed and built to meet the needs of 
the individual household, their durable 
finish and dependable performance has 
made them the choice of many house
wives. 

Let us explain their operation. 

Never Brought Under 
Sway ot Civilization 

! The fact that only five names figure 
!upon the map of Lake Edward. In East I of the Humane Education I'resa 
! Africa—isolated specks in the white I bureau, Boston, the well-known Ameri-
jblank of the unknown, testifies to its jean Journalist and poet, Klia Wtieeier 

High Aim in Teaching 
Kindness to Animals 

Several years ago, writes M. L. H. 

REP CROSS 
STOVES j 0 RANGE? 

Lester Hardware Co., Inc. 

remoteness and evil reputation. The 
name of the country Is C'hangtt, in 
which the natives of Kankola are far-
famed as cannibals. The "Ba-Chanfm" 

I file their teeth to a point. They are 
jail on evil terms with their neighbors. 
Larjre tracts of country have been 

'wholly depopulated by raids of cannl-
baLpeoples from the northwest Park 

Iforest game tracks. Off the beaten 
(track only a compass can save one. 
• For over ten years the plains on the 
!eastern and southern shores of "Lake 
Edward have been closed and deserted 

jby reason of sleeping sickness and the 
j tsetse fly. 
! In the plains are the little pools 
i of Kikural, unmnrked on any map, 
jwit*i Its islnnds of floating papyrus.— 
'Detroit News. 

Specialists in Builders' Hardware. 
150 Main Street West Main 5355 

*» 
Martin VAN Dnssen 
Builder's Hardware 

MaoarcholOO per cent Pore Paint 
Vahroar and HUo Varaiahee 

TOOLS and CUTLERY 
M North Street cor Lyndhurrtf 

S P O T C A S H 
Paid for Diamonds 
Old Gold and Silver 
W E D G R E N 

41 Reynolds. Arcade 

Fresh Home Meats 
ANDREWS MARKET 

73 FRONT ST. 

Spelling Lesson 
> Once ujM>n a time there was a stub
born student who refused to learn to 
spell. 

Hut always the teacher pleaded 
with [he student and often said-

"Ynu will suffer some creat Incon
venience. If not actual triiifiMiy. some 
time. ly rpHRim of thin refusal of jours 
to study nrttuigrapny '." 

Yet still the student was ntxlurate. 
and said "Man." 

One day, after the ulidunitp stuTent 
had jrrown to manhood, he poisoned 
himself eiitlnjr tenters In "(ircust " 

And when the tea< her, « Im Mini now 
Srwin old nnil toothless tea Ming or 
thoKraphv. heard ttiia. she 111WI: 

'•I'll huh ' I told him so." 

Wilcox, wrote: 
"Many times I am asked why the 

j suffering of animals seems to call 
! forth more sympathy from me than 
I the suffering of human beings; why 1 
j give more time and effort In this di

rection of charitable work than to-
j word any other. 

"My answer is because I believe this 
I work includes all the educational lines 
! Of reform which are needed to make a 
perfect circle of peace and good will 

.about the earth. 
"A majority of the people who hear 

I about the societies for prevention of 
| cruelty to animals imagine the work 
.of those societies consists In urresting 
, and punishing cruel drivers and in 
furnishing homes for vagrant animals. 

, But these are only side Usues of the 
( main work. The real work is the edu
cation of the growing generation in 

'kindness to all weaker and lesser crea
tures of earth. 

| "Thoughts are things. Thought is 
• energy—thought is creative power. 
That is why It Is important t« direct 
the minds of human beings to good, 
kind, helpful thoughts." 

It is, therefore, the aim and object 
of the humane education organisations 
In this country to Instill In the minds 
of the boys and girls In the schools 
today the principles of Justice, klnd-

'ness and mercy to nil living creatures. 

HART'S SELF-SERVING 
GROCERY STORES 

Rochester's Greatest Retail 
Grocers 

Operated by City Folks 

Drugs—Hardware 

I. S. Hunt Company 
390 Thurston Road 

''Sulphur Vapor Baths" 
The original and only 

Sulphur Absorption Baths 
In Rochester. 

MRS. A. KNIGHT 
Stone 1403 1 8 9 Park Ave. 

Men's Suits Dry Cleaned t 
and Pressed 
Ladies Suits and Gowns 

reasonable 
Smith ( leaning Works 

581 Main St. E. 518 Monroe Ave. 
2776 Stone 1246 Stone 

I .00 

:'* '- -
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Charles G. Diehl 
Red Cross Stoves 

and Furnaces 
Phone, Genesee 4408 635 Jay St. 

North End Garage 
Expert Automobile Repairing 
Gas. Oil. Tires, Batteries and 

Accessories 
004 Ave. D. Phone Main 2338 

Curiosities Found in iChas. Schied & Sons 
Prague Button Museum iMonuments Lead Rest. 

•Button, button. who 8 got the but 
ton?" They know in Prague where 
buttons are to be found, fur there Is a 
button museum in the Czechoslovak 
Capital In which every form and type 
#t button ever manufactured or 
•Wrought by hand is on exhibit. The 
buttons museum Is one of the most 
•alque institutions nf its kind in the 
World, according to the New York 
World 

The museum was founded by a but
ton manufacturer named Henry 
Waldes. Within a few years the In-
afltBtlofl has so expanded that it fills | 
two floors of a large house in the 
jpubnrb of Wrschowitz. 

A study of the mnterials used Is In 
Itself most worth while. There are 
buttons of gold, of silver, ivory, bronse. 
porcelain, of precious stones such ai 
tarquols, opal, carneoI,_ etc. Some but
tons date back 3.000 years before 
Christ. The flashiest nnd showiest but
tons are those "f the Eighteenth cen
tury, when Europe seemed to enjoy 
tare luxury. 

The most grewsnme buttons are the 
ao-caHed poison buttons, containing a land are buried 
Any phial of poison and surmounted j cemeteries. 
1»y a sharp stud. In the days of polit
ical assassinations It was an easy thing 
tor a man attending a high society 
inaction, such as a ball, to approach 
Ins adversary and. in a crowd, to 
inrush by him in such a way that the 
flatten scratched his skin. Into this 
jerit in the skin the contents of the 
button would then flow with fatal con-
sequences. 

Guinea Pigm for Table 
( lu l l l ia |ii^N used ah I• •«». 1 ure I uked 

uho le , fr n,i»i be cu t lnt>. |ut*«i-a and 
i fried or fr icasseed. ( \ IVIHS ure exre l 
, lent ns entrees, in various stews nnd 
served with muHhrooins, with drown 

, onions, peas n la souhlxe, and espe
cially with lurrj- <'n aceount of the 

, whiteness of its skin the smooth-
[ haired white guinea pltf Is "bent adapt-
'ed for sne futile. The males become 
somewhat strong fiuvored with ape 
but are tine when four or five months 
old Females are tender anil nnei\ 

•tnmmri rnr n tniifh longer period nf 
time. They ure probably at their bes! 
when about one jear old. 

Rhyma on Rings 
While some "Id ruMorns ure dying 

'Vlt. others are being revived Among 
!:he latter is that of engraving mottoes 
land proverbs en lovers' rings. Kings 
khns engraved were formerly called 
'*posy rings," and some of the Ln&crip-
l.lons were very qnnlnt. 

For Instance, bow would the f'dlow-
jing appeal to the "modern PI1CS": 

Finest Chinese Teas 
Regarded as Dessert 

(If course. Chinese do not eat Ice 
cean: f<>r the whole i-ii!t "f <il<l foods 
and cobl drinks is mntrnry to their 
dlefpth- pr!n> Ip'eH M:in>- wiirirles ago 
when'"j:[na u.is „\ \ , | t iij , [.. hr.i • m-
of f i ah 'es fi ! i ii.men U >'• t!..it the 
water be boiled, nnd in iplor to tonke 
the heated fluid more pahitaMe n herb 
was Pteejieil In It, now known ni tea 
Hence the development of ten culture 
thr> ughoM the Flowery k.r.^diin and 
the ceremonial sljrnlflcunce of tea 
drinking. John W Harrington writes 
In the New York Herald Trihune. In 
the i hi p suey restaurant ordinary tea 
Is Served In pot«. Just as though It 
were water.'but the superfine teas nre 
rn n-atlty rtessen cirlnUB, just flA a pott 
w!np or a champagne was once con 
sldcrel in the dujs of ttie three '.ottle 
men When one Is offered after din 
ner a small cup In which Is surh ten 
as "Mist on the .Mountain." costing 
many dollars the pound, one knows 
that something most complimentary 
and luxurious Is Intended. 

There always comes a time in thejuy u.ve is flxt. I win not ranpo. 
well to change. 
oth-r mottoes 

history of every family when it be-'l »ke my choice too 
comes necessary for considering the Among the inuny 
[question of erecting a suitable mcnu-l*"'0 0 adorned the rings of oldtlme 
iment, headstone or marker upon the! '° v e r s w < , r e : 

'grave of a loved one. , " ^ «"*• m ? r h o , r e ' f,'10 , r p J o l c e-„ 
, Fortunately, death is not a fre-TThls and the giver are thine forever. 
,quent visitor In any family and so 
| people as a general 
,know little or nothing 
things and almost invariably are at 

]a loss where to chose such monu
ments. 

"Of all the rest I love thee 
proposition i"0 0 0 f o r m e « W o i n t e d t n p p 

about such| ln , h e « : i°y ! n o u , n "'•" an<1 

best." 
"I Joy 
Provi-

[dence divine hath made tbee mine." 

London Inn Fastidious 
Although the old Inverness cteak 

that flourished as a gentleman's cov
ering In Victorian days tins disap
peared almost entirely and Is seen 
only rarely on elderly cititimen still 
clinging to a forgotten past, a modifi
cation, in the form of an opera cloak 
or cape, cut very full is being shown 
by smart West end tailors as the lat
est thing for wear with evening dress. 
The dinner Jacket became popular 
after the war for evening affairs, and 
for a time It seemed that the tall 
coat would be relegated to the past 
Recently, however, there has be£n a 
revulsion of opinion, and a number of 
smart hotels that formerly permitted 

| Those F&ol Questions 
There is one firm, however, which The bright rvd motorcar skidded 

Iby its excellent work, has achievedU0lently across the road, shot through .. . . , ., , v 

iso fine a reputation that it is easilyL hedge and landed on its side in a | t h p p n t ™° , , f of diners in the .njre nn 
recognized among the leaders in its roughly plowed field. The driver ; *"£" „ 
business in this section of the coun-lcrawied painfully out of the wreck and „®_!.° 

;*ry- Istood looking at It, the picture of 
This is Chas. Schied & Sons, situ- gloom. 

iated at 1142 Mt. Hope Avenue. Stone After a while, a passerby looked 
13 97 4. This firm has done and is do-;through a hole In the hedge, 
ing notable work in its line and! "Hello:'* he exclaimed cheerfully 
many of its beautiful monuments.'"Had an accident?" 

, headstones and markers are now The motorist bit back the angry 
Istanding as graceful and decorous words that rose to his lips, 
memorials to those who have died; "Oh, no," he replied, "not at all. The 

in Monroe Countl 'fact is I've just got a new car, so I 
.brought the old one out to bury It 

Chas. Schied & Sons operate in a'Have you a pick or spade you could 
high class manner. The executives lend me? 1 don't seem to make much 
of the firm will be glad at any ttmejheadway digging by machinery." 
fo be of real assistance to those whof 
find it necessary to put a monument. „ , . , c . . . , . 
headstone or marker upon the gravei Habit* ot Silence Inbred 
iof a loved one. i IB the old days Ojibway children 

conventional attire, now mslSf upon 
coat and white tie.—New York 

World. 
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VILLE 
The first spring lightning bit 

& church steeple during service, 
and woke tip the sleepers. 

There'll never be a chance to 
send the devil to the chain gang 

J on a charge of Idling and loiter-

i *** 
% The reason some folks don't 
1 answer" wne# OppottmHty knocks 
4 is that they- mistake him for a 
YWL coUecter,"?, t 

They will gladly give the benefit 
of their experience and knowledge of 
these factors to those who find it 
necessary to consult them. The work 
will be done right and prices quoted 
will be right, too. 

Broadcasting Education 
A $20,000 radio broadcasting station 

Is to be erected at Kansas State Agri
cultural college, Manhattan. With the 
University of Kansas building a sim
ilar station, the state is claiming first 
place in broadcasting stations in state 
institutions. It Is expected by staging 
"contests In the air" that listeners-la 
win experience some of the thrills of 
the onlookers and that it may be one 
of the means of bridging the gap be
tween the ''town and the gown."— 
Chicago Post, 

f eople i $ o 4 a i » that they { 
i H i v e treasiijtevlff heaven ate not 
% Trilling to go there t o collect the 
* interest oAifc^ -'l' "•'•.* • 
|r X. f ' '."" ,*. !*"*. ' 

JRltktn^;Wig%clftS*folks it i* 

were taught to be seen and n6"t heard 
ifor to be heard might have meant 
death. When the scream of the hoot 
owl or other strange noises came from 
the woods, they snuggled closer, but 
kept all the (jnieter, for the noise 
which they heard was liable to be the 
signal of a prowling enemy, and to 
have cried would have been to have 
revealed the hiding place of the family 
or tribe. 

Thus through the thousands of 
years that the Indians lived in con
stant danger of attack, the habit of 
silence was bred to the blood. Even 
now the Ojibway youngster will take 
a severe jolt without a sound, and 
even come up smiling. 

Giant in Giant State 
Fred Shreuder of Jewell City, Kan., 

i s the tallest man in his state, In all 
probabilities, as his claim to being the 
Kansas giant goes unprotested. He Is 
s ix feet nine inches tall, and be is a 
hard-working farmer. He weighs 255 
pounds and has no desire to enter the 
»ri*e rihg.-~Chlcago News. 

Theatrical "Run" 
"Tour show is the worst we have 

ever had here," said the manager of a 
theater in a western town as he band
ed the manager ot the touring com
pany his share of the box-ofBce re
ceipts. 

"That's strange I" said the manager 
of the company. "Why, when we 
played In Omaha we had the longest 
run in the history of the city i" 

T m sorry I" replied the manager of 
the theater. 

"Sorry about what?" 
"Sorry the audience abandoned tn« 

Heat and Lightning 
One nf the stereotyped statements of 

; the textbooks Is that lightning Is made 
vis ible by the "heating of the air." just 
as the filament of an incandescent 
lamp is made to glow when an electric 
current passes through it. As no phys
icist, says Nature Magazine, has ever 
succeeded in making air luminous by 
any ordinary heating process, this ex
planation will hardly pass muster. The 
real explanation, according to Dr. W. 
J. Humphreys, must probably be sought 
in electrical phenomena within the 
atoms of the atmospheric gases rather 
than in the molecular movements that 
constitute heat 

t 

Rain Needed Washing 
One afternoon when Richard Mans

field was conducting a dress rehearsal, 
be and his entire company began 
coughing violently from a showei of 
dust which suddenly tilled the wings 

"Where does all this abominable 
dust come from?" the actor demanded 

One of the stage hands, more cour
ageous than his associates, ventured 
the explanation. "I think it comes 
from the rain-box, sir." 

"And can't you wash the rain?" in
quired Mansfield in all seriousness.-— 
Boston Transcript 

» i T .11 * 

His Idea 
"Why i s i t do you s'pose." musingly 

asked Mrs. Fumbiegate in the midst of 
her perusal of the weekly paper, "that 
'most always when you read about a 
woman being up in court the account 
tells how she was dressed, but when it 
Is a man not a word Is said about his 
clothes?" 

"Well, I reckon," replied Parmer 
Fnmblegate, "that mostly by the tune 
he's been pulled to pieces by the law
yers he ain't got—that is, his elothes 
ain't worth describing."—-Kansas City 
Star. • * -

STRAUB CINDE& BLOCKS 
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT 0 1 THE! BUILDING: INDUSTRY 

CM T H E LAST BECAME. 
LET US SHOW YOU 

Rochester Cinder Block Corp. 
NORMAN ST. (Near End of Emerson Car Line) GLKN 41701 

V O U need fresh milk 
1 for cooking as you 

need fresh eggs for bak
ing. The Farmer Boy 
says our milk is rich and 
pure. 

You need to drink more 
milk. Nearly everybody 
does. And you need to 
kpow and order milk that 
is pure. Dependable qual
ity here. And a smiling 
serv ice-

Drink More Milk. 

Plymouth Dairy, Inc. 
507 Plymouth Ave. t ien. 7 6 2 

BATTERIES 
RADIO AND AUTOl 

our own make 
Rented, Recharged sod Repaired j 

Reasonable Prices 

Our Service Car At Tour Service 

Long Life Battery Co. 
Main 8461 610 St. Paul St. 

Sterling Furnace's 
"Installed By The Makers" 

| We Clean And Repair All Makes. 
Installation Department 

| Main 824 2 9 9 Plymouth. Ave. So. 

THE SENECA FLORIST I 
Wedding Bouquets—Decorations { 

Funeral Designs 

Seneca Hotel Arcade Stone 2 6 7 0 

Safety 
ervice 
atisf action 

Itt-s. I'hone, .Culler HO 14 

J. C. CLANCY CARTING CO. 
Furniture moved, packed, stored 

Local and Long Distance Trucking 
3 Grand Avenue 

Business Phone, Culver 1714 

IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU 

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them! 
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station 

T 

Piatt St. Near St. Paul Main 6 8 8 3 

MOVING & STORAGE} 
Geo-ftLClancy Carting Co. 
287 Webstar Ave Stone 710 

Opp. Haxelwood Terrace 

Sectional Garages 
West Side Pattern Works 

197 LYELL AVENUE 
Glenwood 2065 

Monthly Payments 

KIENER'S 
Early Fall Opening 

OF 

Suits, Coats, Dresses 
599 Hudson Ave. 

Chas. Schied & Sons 
Monuments Headstones 

Markers 
Stone 8974 1142 Mt. Hope Avej 

Send I's Your 
Job Printing Work 
Catholic Journal Co. 

Jobn McGanrey, Treat. Tel. Haiti 3841 

Anthracite and Bituminous 
McGarriy Goal Co., Inc. [ 

8 Heynoldt Arcade I 
> H e y n o l d t , 

Rochester, N. Y. 

H E W I T T T I R E S 
Cord and Balloon Tires 

32 NORTH UNION STREET 
C O L E M A N T I R E C O M P A N Y 

ElGiiT PUZZLES 
QVy tnese at your next party: 

Feet have they, but they walk not— 
Stoves. 

Eyes have tbey. but they see not— 
iPotatoea 

Teeth have they, but they chew not 
I—Saws. 

Noses have they, but tbey smell 
|aot—Teapots. 

Mouths have tbey, but they taste 
(not—Rivers. 

Hands have they, but tbey handle 
|ll0t—OlOCKS. 

Bars have they but tbey hear not— 
Cornstalks. 

Tongues have they, bnt tbey talk 
not—Wagons. 

Moving Done By 
George M. Clancy Vans 

George M. Clancy Carting Com
pany of 287 Webster Avenue, one of 
RocTiester's best known moving and 
trucking firms reports a business 
ever on the increase these days, and 
the fleet of six mammoth trucks 
operated by the concern on the g o at 
al! t imes from morning until night. 
Pew idle hours for those collosal 
bebomeths of t h e highway are re
ported. 

The company recently added al 
new piano moving department and 
since its installation it has been 
[busy at all t imes, under t h e direct
i o n of Sam Myers. Mr. Myers does 
nothing but piano moving, and the 
[truck used for that purpose is never 
used on another job. For p.'ano mov
i n g i s a branch of the business sep
arate in itself and the equipment of 
that department i s kept separate at 
lall times. 

For quick moving from one apart-

s i ] 
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Efficiency In 
Installation of Sterlings 

No matter how good a furnace 
may be, how scientifically It may be 
built to get a do l lars worth of heat 
for every dollar's worth of coal 
burned, how scieniflcally it may be 
built to provide an even, sufficient 
heat in every room in the house de
spite the intensity of the cold out
side—that furnace will not function 
properly and will not do what i t is 
built to do unless it is efficiently in
stalled. 

With that thought in mind, the 
Installation Department of the 
Sterling Range and Furnace Com
pany, located at 279 Plymouth Ave
nue South, was formed to install 

^Sterling furnaces in Rochester. The 
firm is a factory department, Its 
workmen ^are all factory trained and 
know the Sterling furnace from top 
to bottom, and more important than 
all, are furnace experts in that tbey 
know how to install the Sterling 
furnace properly, so that it will do 
all i ts makers claim for it and give 
lasting^satisfaction to every owner 
of a better home where a Sterling 
is installed. 

The Sterling furnace, Rochester 
built and installed in thousands of 
homes in this "city of better homes" 
the result of seventy years of study 
in home treating, is one of the most 
efficient and most easy and economi
cal of operation home heating sys
tems on the market. It saves fuel 
and labor, requires/ but little atten
tion, and gives a maximum of beat 
for that slight attention. 

meat to another or from home to 
summer cottage or back, t h e George 
M. Clancy Company has a truck on 
a' bus chassis which saves a great 
deal of the time on the road and 
handles the small job with a speed 
most satisfying to the customers 
when the small size of the bill is 
seen. 

All ' the work is done by experts 
in a most careful manner, 
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